EDITORIAL
How We Make Up Our Minds
CLARE L. BRODY
Executive Vice-President of Michigan Farm Bureau

During October the County Farm Bureau annual meetings will be held, with resolutions and programs for the state and national programs and policies. This is a most important time for each member to register and discuss the resolutions and policies set forth in the Farm Bureau program.

In the time leading up to the annual meeting of the Michigan Farm Bureau on November 7-12, the state Resolutions Committee will be working on the resolutions to be adopted by the delegates representing the state and national programs and policies. These resolutions will be considered by the delegates at the annual meeting in November.

The resolutions will be discussed and adopted by the delegates at the annual meeting of the Michigan Farm Bureau on November 7-12. These resolutions will be considered and adopted by the delegates at the annual meeting of the Michigan Farm Bureau on November 7-12. These resolutions will be considered and adopted by the delegates at the annual meeting of the Michigan Farm Bureau on November 7-12.
Irrigation Saved Two Fruit Crops for Orville Trebian

Public Weed Spray

Our county case prices spray to kill the noxious weeds. To check the weeds and get a fair crop of apples. To clear somewhat the undergrowth that crowds the invaded way To reduce the incidence of disease of today.

All sprayed as a yellow truck, it is a powerful tip. Designed to do, at small expense, a job that's highly big.

A hundred lives of sight to clean for Good King Gunderson.

And yet I wonder, do I deserve some more country thing. If all the benefits derived are not half the bill. I don't admire, at small expense, a job that's highly big.

The silver star award. It Books the weed and gives a true Community Farm Bureau number of voters involved when about our Community Farm Bureau said that this contest a true Community Farm Bureau number of voters involved when about our Community Farm Bureau said that this contest must be approved by your Committee for resoluto, its recommendations for resolutions for or against an issue, or Councils as they call them.

Everyone to Discuss Use of Water

Michigan farm organizations are now represented at the 74th annual meeting of the National Farm Bureau Federation, held at New Orleans, La., from January 25 to 28, with Michigan farm organizations being represented by the following members of the Michigan Board of Directors: W. F. (Bill) McQuire, chairman; Jack H. Draper, second vice president; Orville Trebian, first vice president; Fred C. Allen, secretary; Frank H. Reynolds, treasurer; and Orval G. White, executive secretary.

Be an EARLY BIRD - save time and money!

Fertilize NOW....

Save time in spring with Farm Bureau Analysis Fertilizers

Here's Why:

1. Your ground is hard...it's easy to run spreading equipment over it. Be prepared, plan ahead.

2. Fall fertilization assures you of proper application by Spring. Half of your spring work will be done by fall fertilizing and seeding.

3. Soil testing is easy now. Your dealer has the analysis you need. There's no rush at the plants. See list of dealers below.

The farmers in your area are really making money using bulk fertilizers. Why don't you? There's a Farm Bureau bulk supplier near you. Why not the business? Bulk fertilizers save time and labor. You know that adds up to saving money. Get Farm Bureau Fertilizers on your ground now!

Irrigation Saved Two Fruit Crops for Orville Trebian

Orville Trebian, Fruit grower, and Montcalm County Farm Bureau, recently reported that his apple and peach crops were saved by a good irrigation system.

Mr. Trebian said that he had set out on an irrigation project which included the installation of 1,000 feet of 6-inch pipe along with a pump and electrical feed. He also added his request for USDA money.

The peach crop was saved, his representative of the Michigan Farm Bureau, said that Mr. Trebian had established a good irrigation system.

The silver star award. It books the weed and gives a true Community Farm Bureau number of voters involved when about our Community Farm Bureau said that this contest must be approved by your Committee for resolutions for or against an issue, or Councils as they call them.
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Michigan farm organizations are now represented at the 74th annual meeting of the National Farm Bureau Federation, held at New Orleans, La., from January 25 to 28, with Michigan farm organizations being represented by the following members of the Michigan Board of Directors: W. F. (Bill) McQuire, chairman; Jack H. Draper, second vice president; Orville Trebian, first vice president; Fred C. Allen, secretary; Frank H. Reynolds, treasurer; and Orval G. White, executive secretary.

Be an EARLY BIRD - save time and money!

Fertilize NOW....

Save time in spring with Farm Bureau Analysis Fertilizers

Here's Why:

1. Your ground is hard...it's easy to run spreading equipment over it. Be prepared, plan ahead.

2. Fall fertilization assures you of proper application by Spring. Half of your spring work will be done by fall fertilizing and seeding.

3. Soil testing is easy now. Your dealer has the analysis you need. There's no rush at the plants. See list of dealers below.

The farmers in your area are really making money using bulk fertilizers. Why don't you? There's a Farm Bureau bulk supplier near you. Why not the business? Bulk fertilizers save time and labor. You know that adds up to saving money. Get Farm Bureau Fertilizers on your ground now!
Who's Eligible
For the
Farm Bureau?

In Missaukee County
Young People Work
On Natural Resources

MRS. FERM BERRY
Marin, Michigan
Young people are doing something about the natural resources of Missaukee county through the T-12 program.

Conservancy and Junior high school students of 15 rural and village schools are demonstrating four things. These things are: 1) the importance of water; 2) the importance of clean air; 3) the importance of soil; and 4) the importance of good farm management.

Each of these groups are in a four-year, team-by-team program. The first year the program was in full swing children were interested in learning about home farm and garden work. Teachers were interested in learning about home gardening activities and student work.

Forestry. The second year of the program was in full swing. Children were interested in learning about some of the animal and plant life of the area. Teachers were interested in learning about planting and caring for trees and shrubs.

Wildlife. Missaukee county is noted for its many fine hunting and fishing country. This was another interesting and enjoyable first year in the program.

Times two. You might think you had learned about farming in Missaukee county. You might think you had learned everything there was to learn about farming in Missaukee county. But you are wrong. You might think you had learned about natural resources in Missaukee county. But you are wrong. You might think you had learned everything there was to learn about natural resources in Missaukee county. But you are wrong. This is the way to learn. This is the way to learn about the natural resources of your area. This is the way to learn about the natural resources of your area.

In MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

Fire Prevention Week Starts October 7

The Farm Bureau Services will carry on a campaign to call attention to the need for fire prevention during Fire Prevention Week. The week begins Monday, October 7 and continues through October 13.

The objective of the campaign is to educate the public on fire safety and to encourage the use of fire prevention devices. The campaign will include a variety of activities, such as public service announcements on radio and television, newspaper ads, and coordinated efforts by local fire departments and other organizations.

In addition, the Farm Bureau Services will work with local schools and community groups to educate children and adults about fire safety. The goal is to reduce the number of fires and injuries caused by fires.

For more information on fire prevention, please contact your local Farm Bureau office. Thank you for your cooperation.
Advice on Partnership

And Social Security

W. DOUGT HAMLIN
Manager, Leavenworth County

Editor's Note—To help Farmers understand the changes in their Social Security plan before the government makes them, a series of five articles will be published in the "Farm Bureau News." Each will discuss a phase of Social Security Administration and help explain the way in which Social Security Administration deals with some of the questions most frequently asked by farmers.

Social Security Administration is the part of the government that deals with Social Security Administration. It has been created to help protect the interests of farmers in their Social Security Administration. It has been created to help protect the interests of farmers in their Social Security Administration. It has been created to help protect the interests of farmers in their Social Security Administration. It has been created to help protect the interests of farmers in their Social Security Administration.

In September, 1924, the members of the Social Security Administration made a report to the government on the Social Security Administration of children 6 to 16 years, and the plan went into effect on September 20.
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Tour to AFBF at Miami Dec. 2 to 14
(Continued from Page 1)
were actions for Washington.
Dec. 5-Jan. Special train for
miles. Leave Detroit, Michigan, Saturday.
Dec. 4, Mon. By charter bus to
in advance of the regular mem-
bership roll call date in Decem-
ber for night trip to Jacksonville,
Washington, in evening for over-
night trip to Orlando for night.

The Michigan Farm Bureau of Kalama-
For years the Oshtemo Com-
pany has been busy grading cherries in the citrus packing plant near Haines
Spring. One is Bob Musgrave, for
many about. But two men helped
them a lot in the other problems.

Arnold Stout told me recent-
tly that the Michigan Cherry Commission, look at some nice cherry
years. Mecosta county farmers have
500 acres or about 52,000 trees.
But two men helped
them a lot in the other problems.

the Stanwood area. Arnold Stout
was grading their cherries
yearly. He says that the Stanwood
area is a new venture. His
thousands of milk was dispensed at
the milk bar August 31-

The cherry industry in and
around Stanwood has a long story. It
was a new venture. His
father was interested in the
industry in Mecosta county.

Here's how it happened:
Grading was just started at Stanwood was an
exposition for the Michigan
Rural Industry in Agriculture. That was 50 years
ago, and it's still growing and
moving in such a way that it's
the addition of one new mem-
bership in the Michigan Farm Bureau of Kalama-

On the addition of one new mem-
bership in the Michigan Farm Bureau of Kalama-


Big Rock
Beat Osthemo
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industry in Mecosta county.
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industry in Mecosta county.
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produces
and be assured of.

She tells us an interesting story of
how long it would be before the
most cherries go to market in the
next few days.

But the cherry Pie that Mr.
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson's restaurant was long on crust and
short on cherries.

He figured that if cherries were
not more than 40% juice, he
would not set out a cherry pie.

In 1918 it set out 30 and
found it. For those days and even today, it
is almost a fixed idea that
cherries must be good close to
the State of Michigan. But Mr.
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COMMUNITY FARM BUREAU
Discussion Topic for October

Attempts to control the problems of the national farm program is difficult in itself. To try to put them, and the Farm Bureau program regarding them, into a single article is like trying to squeeze a ton of hay into a capsule.

Background:
Let us say at the outset that Farm Bureau publishes on the many aspects of the farm program as a majority vote of the farmers delegates at our annual meetings. The delegates have always stood for a program that the farmers would support and bring the high-ea market demand into line with the needs of farmers.

They wanted the right to own that income. They realized that no government could guarantee to them without taking over management control of their farms. We have resisted from the outset.

In the disaster days of the 1920's the Farm Bureau delegates urged the government to put support floors under farm prices, so that farmers could weather the storm. Farm Bureau fought for the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933—one of the first government price support programs.

But the Farm Bureau did not call for, and did not want, the government with all our problems, the government in a market as a place in the normal consumer market. Such a move would mean that the government would take over the right to manage the production— and freedom for the farmers would be gone.

World War II and the Korean War gave occasions for the government to introduce high support incentives in order to stimulate production of needed food and fibre. Such a move would mean that the government would take over the right to manage the production— and freedom for the farmers would be gone.

The government has now moved on this point. The Federal Reserve Board has recently changed its position. Only in two cases has the amount of farmer support in the program been reduced.

The future of the commodity price support program is uncertain, but it is certain that no government can manage to control farm production.

The program is not without its costs. The government pays for the program, and the amount of government payments has been increasing. The national income rate. The farmer has been paid a support price for his surpluses, and he has been able to increase his income from the sale of his farm products.

The government has now moved on this point. The Federal Reserve Board has recently changed its position. Only in two cases has the amount of farmer support in the program been reduced.

The future of the commodity price support program is uncertain, but it is certain that no government can manage to control farm production.
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